Abstract
Introduction
Long before a modern state was established, village was: firts, a social entity that possesses identity and native culture; second, a democratic government; 1 and third, had autonomy 2 to govern the people. 3 However, fluctuation of political, economic and socio-cultural conditions occurred. The old order regime which initially granted village autonomy revoked the Guided Democracy era. The situation turned back because the village was granted autonomy again through Law Number 19 Year 1965 on Desa Praja. However, it has not implemented and the law has been revoked.
In the New Order era, Law Number 5 Year 1979 on Village Government was established to create village status conformity and village autonomy was revoked, as a result, authority was centralized 4 to the central government. 5 This continued until the stipulation of Law Number 22 Year 1999 on Regional Government until it was replaced by Law 32 Year 2004 on Regional Government by which Village management was governed.
The ultimate effort to restore authority previously owned by Village was achieved by the ratification of Law No. 6 of 2014 on the Village. This law returned Village authority which was derived from right of origin, local authority of the village scale, and the implementation of the task of assistance. This authority is projected in various fields, namely the implementation of village governance, the implementation of village development, village society development, and the empowerment of rural societies.
6
The amount of village authority and support of budget resources was received by the village as embodied in Article 72 paragraph (1) By looking at village positions and opportunities described earlier, the village must take a role and contribute positively to the realization of welfare state through village-level development approaches 9 since morphology of the city is strongly influenced by the development 10 In regards to this, the authors are interested in studying the legal instrumentalism of the existence of Law Number 6 Year 2014 on the Village related to the ability to encourage the realization of welfare state paradigm.
Discussion
Within Legal instrumentalism can be done through law, court, or both. Instrumentalism through law includes 2 (two) types. According to Bruce Pardy, "They can consist of either specific rules that apply to particular facts or parties, or vague rules that provide wide discretion to fashion unique solutions to particular social problems." 12 However, legal instrumentalism can take place naturally that is "the first because the rule itself is designed to achieve a specific purpose and the second because the statute creates a regime within which officials have the discretion to determine specific outcomes in specific situations." 13 The making of the law according to David Trubeck is a "purposive human action" which is never autonomous and sterile, loaded with group interests protected in the law.
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Meanwhile, the court is considered a "professional bureaucracy." According to Mitnzburg, A professional bureaucracy is an organization that hires people who have been through a process of intensive training to turn them into 'specialists.
14 To determine the character of its specialty: the complex work of the operating professionals cannot easily be formalized, or its outputs standardized by action planning and performance control systems the complex work of the operating professionals cannot easily be formalized, or its outputs standardized by action planning and performance control systems.
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Therefore, it is very difficult to actually judge court performance solely in terms of the judges existence.
16 It is also an independent judge in taking the decision and in the context of his organization, the judges work within the framework of legal certainty, even though the implementation of the framework requires experience to produce an interpretation.
It should be noted that interpretation is required because traditionally, judges are foremost supposed to be loyal to the law. 17 Practically, the judges for constitutional or administrative cases often have discretion.
18 Fundamentally, judges in the liberal democratic tradition increasingly forced to fill the gap left by authorities who should legitimately occupy it (i.e. the legislative and the executive branch) with considerable psychological insecurity due to the loss of identifying guidelines. 19 It is needed because Both the legislative and the executive branch are often incapable to resolve social disputes, the task of producing the necessary law shifting to the judiciary as a result, or what so-called la judiciarisation du droit. 20 At the ideal level, the instrumentalization of law is considered contradictory to the Rule of Law for this meaning a system of governance based upon generally applicable, abstract rules and limited state discretion, in which the government is subject to the same law as individual citizens. 22 In the welfare state, to achieve social goals, the state is required to be present in all aspects of social life. 23 Thus, none of the aspects of people's lives is separated from government intervention. In this context the Village must contribute and take a strategic role to realize the welfare state based on the authority. 24 Law Number 6 Year 2014 on Villages becomes a starting point for the transformation or village renewal. The built spirit is to provide recognition of village existence as a pillar of nation building, strengthen authority in resource management, and encourage democratic village governance.
25 By this understanding, the Village is able to create prosperity and be the answer to the problems experienced by local societies.
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The optimization of village role in supporting the realization of welfare state in the based on several considerations, namely: first, the village is the place where the people who want to build and prospered live; Second, Villages are rich and diverse aspects of local wisdom; third, village-oriented is necessarily implemented in realizing development goals and objectives; and fourth, villages are the center of activities and activities of all elements and components of society in governance, development and public services.
27
Having found the village role optimization in supporting the welfare state, the next is an evaluation of the development. The development pattern so far is ineffectively materialized for people welfare 28 due to weak, less clear, and less focused village intentions and strategies to solve problems. 29 Motivation and orientation tend to accommodate the elite (leader).
30
As a result, too many policies are far from people interest. Besides, low social involvement in development 31 , the unidentified basic needs of the society and the dominance of government and/or local government intervention on the village. 32 As a result, a development gap occurs 33 which causes high rates of poverty and unemployment far from the welfare state's ideals.
In this regards, the village optimization role to realize welfare state can be done through the following mechanisms. First, the effort to realize the openness of the village society. Village can be the starting point of national development that is not only about physical development but also the development of the whole village people. The openness and participation of the village is the main requirement, 34 because through the openness, new ideas and paradigms will penetrate. 35 Second, society trust. Trust to the society is a basic capital and a leverage factor in building people's confidence to play a role in development.
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Third, the optimization of mandate to the village government. Delegation of power to Village will be a strength for the village government in managing its potential. The results are the creation of village self-reliance, improving the welfare of the village society, as well as the increase of village's original income (PAD) 37 which will be realized in the form of welfare programs from the village either social assistance, health insurance, or educational assistance.
38 Fourth, providing training for village officers. 39 Coaching and training are useful for improving performance capacity.
40
Fifth, mentoring village government and society. Through this effort the society and government are expected to understand the main functions and tasks, and comprehend well the various aspects of its implementation.
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Linda Muchacha Paramitha, Tjahjanulin Domai, dan Suwondo, "Kinerja Aparat Pemerintah Desa dalam Rangka Otonomi Desa (Studi di Desa Gulun, Kecamatan Maospati, Kabupaten Magetan), Jurnal Administrasi Publik, Vol. 1 No. 4, 2013, p. 93. 41 Ibid., p. 76. right of origin. Village autonomy is a genuine, absolute, and complete autonomy and is not a gift from the government. Instead, the government is obliged to respect the original autonomy possessed by the village. The integration between flexibility and capacity will result in the independence of the village, through the management of government, decision-making, and management of local resources in accordance with the local societies preferences.
Having found a way to contribute positively in realizing the welfare state in the Unitary State of the Republic of Indonesia (NKRI), the village will be able to realize it directly through the policies issued and agreed by all components in the village. For example, the management of village water resources that can be optimized through the establishment of BUMDes as existed in Ponggok Village, Polanharjo Sub-district, Klaten District with the existence BUMDES of Tirta Mandiri. BUMDES Tirta Mandiri currently has controlled at least and subsidiaries, ie: PT Umbul Ponggok which manages the tourist destinations of Umbul Ponggok, PT. Sumber Panguripan which runs the village shop, PT. Ponggok Ciblon which manages the tourist destinations of Ponggok Ciblon area, PT. Banyu Panguripan who manages the Ponggok Village Building, PT. Artha Tirta Ponggok which manages the people's credit, PT. Bangun Tirta Jaya who manages the construction services business, PT. Air Ponggok which manages clean water and bottled water, and PT. Mina Tirta Mulia which manages ponds and fisheries. These few subsidiaries can generate a village's original income (PADes) of 5 (five billion) per year. The income is linked by Ponggok Village Government with poverty alleviation program and for family whose members hold student status will get subsidy of 300 (three hundred) thousand rupiah per month. In addition, the shares of BUMDes are owned by Ponggok Village residents and surrounding areas. More importantly, it is to realize economic reliance at the village level as well as control over the resources owned as a form of implementation Article 33 paragraph (3) of the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia which explains that the Earth and water and natural resources contained therein are controlled by the state and used for the people prosperity. In this case, water resources is one efforts to realize welfare state by village level approach rather than managed by external investors who would certainly be more profitable for investors rather than the village society.
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Conclusion
The legal instrumentalism of the existence of Law Number 6 Year 2014 on the Village is able to encourage the realization of the welfare state paradigm through the openness of the village society, social trust, the optimization of mandate to the village government, coaching and training the village apparatus, as well as the assistance of the government and the village society. This is supported by the existence of one of the principles adopted by Law Number 6 Year 2014 on the Village, which is the principle of recognition which provides assurance of authority based on the right of origin to be optimized towards a welfare state achievement with village approach in accordance with the village potentials.
Suggestion
In order to achieve non-aligned goals that ideally the realization of the welfare of the state with the village-level approach, it should be supported by positive commitment among stakeholders, indigenous villages, indigenous village apparatus, supravillage government, and those closely linked in efforts to achieve village prosperity and welfare. 43 Isharyanto and Dila Eka Juli Prasetya, 2016, Hukum Pemerintahan Desa: Perspektif, Konseptualisasi, dan Konteks Yuridis, Yogyakarta: CV Absolute Media, p. 316.
